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Nucleotide-Dependent Conformational Changes
in a Protease-Associated ATPase HslU
sembles the proteasome at all levels, from sequence
similarity to overall architecture [20–22]. HslVU consists
of two distinct polypeptides, the HslU ATPase and the
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266 Whitney Avenue sequestered in an internal chamber of the HslV pepti-
dase, with access to this chamber restricted to smallNew Haven, Connecticut 06520
2 Department of Life Science axial pores [20, 21, 23–29]. The diameters of these pores
are so small that only a single strand of polypeptide canKwangju Institute of Science and Technology (K-JIST)
Kwangju 500-712 be threaded through [20, 21, 23, 25].
The HslU ATPase belongs to the ATPase-associatedKorea
3 School of Biological Sciences cellular activity plus superfamily (AAA) [30, 31]. Struc-
tural analysis [26–29, 32–37] reveals that this family hasSeoul National University
Seoul 151-742 a two-domain structural feature. The larger of the two
domains is an / mixed domain and contains theKorea
Walker A and B motifs at the nucleotide binding pocket.
The smaller domain is mostly -helical and contains
the sensor-1 motif of AAA proteins [31]. These twoSummary
domains are linked together through conserved Box VII
[31]. Additionally, HslU has an intermediate domain (orBackground: The bacterial heat shock locus ATPase
domain I). The HslU ATPase assembles as a biologicallyHslU is an AAA protein that has structures known in
active hexamer in the presence of nucleotide and bindsmany nucleotide-free and -bound states. Nucleotide is
to HslV. The hexameric HslU has a small central porerequired for the formation of the biologically active HslU
[26–29]. In HslVU complexes, the HslU and HslV centralhexameric assembly. The hexameric HslU ATPase binds
pores are aligned in three crystal structures [27, 28]the dodecameric HslV peptidase and forms an ATP-
and in electron microscopic structures [38, 39]. Thisdependent HslVU protease.
quaternary arrangement is also consistent with small-
angle X-ray scattering data [27] and a corrected HslVUResults: We have characterized four distinct HslU con-
crystal structure [40]. Therefore, the polypeptide that isformational states, going sequentially from open to
being degraded most likely threads through the alignedclosed: the empty, SO4, ATP, and ADP states. The nucle-
HslU and HslV pores before it enters the HslV centralotide binds at a cleft formed by an / domain and an
chamber for proteolysis [28, 41].-helical domain in HslU. The four HslU states differ by
To date, eight HslU hexameric structures have beena rotation of the -helical domain. This classification
determined [26–29, 40]; five of which were in complexleads to a correction of nucleotide identity in one struc-
with HslV and seven of which were at sufficient highture and reveals the ATP hydrolysis-dependent struc-
resolution to accurately define conformations of HslUtural changes in the HslVU complex, including a ring
subunits (Table 1). These structures have three differentrotation and a conformational change of the HslU C
nucleotide stoichiometries, 6, 4, and 3 per hexamer (Ta-terminus. This leads to an amended protein unfolding-
ble 1), with rotational ring symmetry of six-, two-, andcoupled translocation mechanism.
three-fold, respectively. According to the ring symmetry,
we refer to their oligomerization states as hexamer, di-Conclusions: The observed nucleotide-dependent
mer of trimers, and trimer of dimers (Table 1). In theconformational changes in HslU and their governing
hexamer state, the 6 subunits obey six-fold symmetryprinciples provide a framework for the mechanistic un-
and have one type of nucleotide bound (ATP, ADP, orderstanding of other AAA proteins.
dADP) per subunit (Table 1). In dimer of trimers, three
adjacent subunits form a trimeric unit, which contains
Introduction two subunits with one type of nucleotide bound and one
subunit with SO4 bound at the nucleotide binding pocketATP-dependent proteolysis plays an essential role in (Table 1). In trimer of dimers, two adjacent subunits
protein quality control and gene regulation by removing form a dimeric unit, which contains one subunit with
misfolded proteins and short-lived regulatory protein nucleotide bound and one without it (one empty subunit)
factors and by regulating certain cellular protein levels. A (Table 1). According to the pore geometry, we also refer
number of ATP-dependent proteases have been studied to hexameric HslU as closed, filled, and open states
structurally and mechanistically [1–6], including the pro- [28].
teasome [7], Clp (Ti) [8–10], HslVU [11–13], Lon (La) [14, In this study, an analysis of the individual subunits in
15], and FtsH [16]. The heat shock locus HslVU protease all existing HslU structures [26–29] shows that they can
(also known as ClpQY, ClpYQ, and HslUV [17–19]) re-
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Table 1. A Summary of Known HslU Structures
PDB Space Nucleotides in
ID Resolution Group Unit Cell Dimensions Hexamer Oligomeric State References
1G4A 3.0 A˚ P321 a  b  167.70 A˚, c  161.32 A˚ 6 dADP Hexamer in HslVU [28]
1G4B 7.0 A˚ P321 a  b  173.39 A˚, c  254.43 A˚ Unknownb Unknownb in HslVU [28]
1G3Ia 3.4 A˚ P21212 a  209.22 A˚, b  220.58 A˚, c  241.07 A˚ 6 ATP Hexamer in HslVU [27]
1G41a 2.3 A˚ P622 a  b  110.62 A˚, c  335.83 A˚ 6 ADP Hexamer [27]
1DOO 2.8 A˚ P6322 a  b  171.18 A˚, c  278.09 A˚ 6 AMP-PNPc Hexamer in HslVU [26]
1DO2 4.0 A˚ P321 a  b  201.38 A˚, c  171.63 A˚ 3 AMP-PNPc/ Trimer of dimers [26]
3 Empty
1DO0 3.0 A˚ P21212 a  208.15 A˚, b  167.70 A˚, c  108.19 A˚ 4 ATPc/2 SO4 Dimer of trimers [26]
1E94 2.8 A˚ P6322 a  b  172.02 A˚, c  276.57 A˚ 6 AMP-PNPc Hexamer in HslVU [29]
a The HslU sequence of H. influenzae (1G3I and 1G41) and E. coli (all other pdb entries) shares 81% identity, and there is only one amino acid
difference in length. This study reveals that sequence difference does not affect the nucleotide-dependent conformations. For clarity, we refer
to each structure by its PDB entry. Six of the 12 ATP-bound, crystallographically independent HslU subunits of 1G3I [27] and all HslU subunits
of 1G4B [28] are excluded in this study.
b The resolution of this structure was too low for the accurate determination of the bound nucleotide and overall subunit conformation.
c The identity of nucelotides in subunits of these structures has been questioned in this study (see text). In 1E94, we show that the bound
nucleotide is ADP, not AMP-PNP.
be grouped into four distinct conformational states, re- omit-map density perfectly (Figure 1). Because ADP is
more potent in inhibiting ATP hydrolysis than AMP-PNPsulting from a rotation of the -helical domain that is
determined by the contents of the nucleotide binding [12], either contaminating ADP or the product of the slow
hydrolysis of AMP-PNP during crystallization apparentlypocket. Three subunits in four structures (Table 1, [26,
29]) conflict with this grouping; however, we show that occupies the nucleotide binding site. Because the 1DOO
and 1E94 [26, 29] are closely related, we conclude thata correction of the nucleotide identity in at least one
of these structures is needed and that the corrected both structures have ADP bound to HslU.
This reanalyzed HslU-ADP structure (PDB accession:structure is consistent with the four states mentioned
above. This reclassification results in a revised mecha- 1HQY) is virtually identical to the HslU-ADP structure
determined by McKay and colleagues [27] in relativenism that couples nucleotide hydrolysis to peptide
translocation. orientation of the -helical and / domains. Coordinate
deviation for 27 nonhydrogen ADP atoms is 0.26 A˚ and
is 0.80 A˚ for 330 HslU C atoms. This reanalyzed confor-Results and Discussion
mational state supports an important conclusion from
this study below that the conformational state of HslUReanalysis of a Previously Determined HslU
is in fact dependent on the nucleotide content.Complex Structure
The nucleotide content in two other HslU subunits,A previously unresolved issue [28] is that of why two
ATP and AMP-PNP, in the structures 1DO2 and 1DO0HslU hexameric structures should nearly be identical
[26] is also in question, one, ATP, and the other, AMP-even though they had two different nucleotides bound:
PNP. Like their companion structures 1DOO and 1E94,one, dADP (1G4A, [28]), and the other, AMP-PNP (1DOO,
the bound nucleotide had two unusual structural proper-[26]). These structures led to the puzzling interpretation
ties: it adopted a syn conformation, whereas all otherthat the conformational state of HslU is independent of
the nucleotide bound. We had unambiguously shown in
our structure [28] that the bound nucleotide was dADP,
even though dATP was included in crystallization. If a
similar situation occurred in the structure 1DOO (ADP
bound, even though AMP-PNP was included in the crys-
tallization [26]), both structures would have the same
diphosphate form of the nucleotide bound and their
nearly identical structures would be understandable.
Here we reanalyze the experimental data that Huber
and colleagues had deposited for a closely related struc-
ture (1E94, [29]) and find that the bound nucleotide is
ADP. Calculation of a (2Fo-Fc) composite-omit electron
density map using the experimental amplitudes of Huber
and colleagues [29] and a model containing no nucleo-
tide unambiguously shows that the bound nucleotide in
1E94 is ADP in an anti conformation, not AMP-PNP in Figure 1. Reanalysis of Bound Nucleotide in 1E94
a syn conformation, as the original authors suggested
The bound nucleotide in 1E94 was ADP (yellow) in an anti conforma-
[26, 29] (Figure 1). In fact, a superposition of the HslU- tion, not AMP-PNP (green). There is no density for the -phosphate
ADP complex of McKay and colleagues [27] with 1E94 of AMP-PNP or near the C1-N9 bond in a syn conformation at 2.0
(cyan) of this composite-omit electron density map.shows that the ADP from the former structure fits the
A Domain Motion Mechanism for AAA Proteins
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Figure 2. HslU Conformational States and Their Relation to HslV
(a) Four distinct HslU conformational states. They are the ADP/dADP (silver), ATP (cyan), SO4 (magenta), and empty (orange) states. When
the / domain is used for superposition, the -helical domain rotates as a rigid body along a single axis near Box VII (marked by X). This
axis is nearly perpendicular to the page and the six-fold axis, but does not intersect with the latter. Sequential rotations are 8.8, 9.8, and
4.8 from the empty to SO4, from SO4 to ATP, and from the ATP to ADP states, respectively. The bound dADP (balls-and-sticks) is shown in
the nucleotide binding site. The approximate orientation of this HslU subunit in the HslVU complex is shown in (b) in silver.
(b) A composite structure of the ATP-bound HslVU complex (1G3I) from McKay and colleagues [27] with domain I replaced with the coordinates
of 1E94 [29] shows relative positioning of domain I and the effects of domain motions on HslV. Motion of the helical domain is indicated.
structures of HslU [27, 28] show that the nucleotide is 21.5 (Table 2). There is a single rotation axis passing
through conserved Box VII [31] relating all four states.binds in an anti conformation, as is the case for most
nucleotide binding sites described to date (AMP-PNP This axis is largely perpendicular to, but does not inter-
sect with, the six-fold axis of the hexameric assemblybound in NSF structures [32, 33] adopts a syn conforma-
tion, one of few known syn cases), and temperature (Figure 2).
Conformational changes in HslU upon the binding offactors for the -phosphate group were about 50 A˚2
higher than those of surrounding atoms, which often SO4, ATP, or ADP resemble the classic two-domain in-
duced fit conformational changes of hexokinase [42].indicates its absence in electron density maps. More-
over, the analysis below shows that the conformation of The content of the nucleotide binding pocket (ATP, ADP,
or SO4) determines the HslU conformation by bringingthese subunits is more consistent with the ADP-bound
state, rather than with the ATP/AMP-PNP-bound state. the / and-helical domains together through its direct
interactions with residues from both domains [26–29].
In the ATP state, HslU adopts a more open conformation
than in the ADP state in order to accommodate theFour Distinct Conformational States of Individual
HslU Subunits -phosphate group and any metal ion bound to the ATP.
Additionally, bidendate hydrogen bonds between ADPAll of the subunits from seven different hexameric struc-
tures of HslU (including the above corrected structures) and Arg-393 of the -helical domain are missing in the
ATP state (1G41 versus 1G3I [27]). These additional hy-(Table 1, [26–29]) can be superimposed on their /
domains, with a C rmsd (root-mean- square deviation) drogen bonds cause the ADP-bound state to adopt a
more closed conformation than the ATP-bound state.in this domain of less than 0.8 A˚ for about 200 atoms. The
conformational differences of HslU in various structures
are due to a rotation of the -helical domain relative to The dADP- and ADP-Bound HslU States
the / domain (Figure 2a), and they can be grouped Are Identical
into four distinct states, going from open to closed: Comparison of the HslU structure 1G4A [28] (bound to
empty, SO4, ATP bound, and ADP bound. The total rota- dADP and HslV) with 1G41 [27] (bound to ADP without
HslV) shows that they are nearly identical, with a Ction from fully open (empty) to fully closed (ADP bound)
Structure
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Table 2. A Summary of Rotations in -Helical Domains
States PDB Ids/Reference Rotation Angles Orientation of Axisb
Empty:ADP 1DO2:1G41 [26, 27] 21.5 	 0.8 92.9 	 0.6
ADP:Empty 1G41:1DO2 [27, 26] 21.5 	 0.8 96.6 	 0.4
ATP:Empty 1G3I:1DO2 [27, 26] 18.5 	 1.0 98.8 	 2.4
SO4:ADP 1DO0:1G41 [26, 27] 13.3 	 1.4 97.7 	 0.8
ATP:SO4 1G3I:1DO0 [27, 26] 9.8 	 1.3 96 	 4
SO4:Empty 1DO0:1DO2 [26] 8.8 	 1.5 106 	 5
ATP:ADP 1G3I:1G41 [27] 4.8 	 1.4 99 	 8
ATP-I:Emptya 1G3I:1DO2 [27, 26] 19.1 	 0.9 97.0 	 0.5
ATP-II:Emptya 1G3I:1DO2 [27, 26] 17.8 	 0.5 100.6 	 2.0
ATP-I:SO4a 1G3I:1DO0 [27, 26] 10.6 	 1.2 99.2 	 1.2
ATP-II:SO4a 1G3I:1DO0 [27, 26] 9.0 	 0.6 93.1 	 4.0
ATP-I:ADPa 1G3I:1G41 [27] 3.8 	 1.4 94.2 	 2.5
ATP-II:ADPa 1G3I:1G41 [27] 5.8 	 0.5 105 	 7
ATP*:ADP 1DO0:1G41 [26, 27] 2.0(*)
AMP-PNP*:ADP 1DO2:1G41 [26, 27] 1.5(*)
AMP-PNP*:ADP 1E94:1G41 [26, 27] 1.3(*)
a Group I (ATP-I) contains subunits A, C, and E (subunits are named from A to F, clockwise viewed from top); and group II (ATP-II) contains
subunits B, D, and F.
b The orientation of the axis around which the -helical domain rotates is defined as an angle with respect to the (pseudo) six-fold axis.
Because of a twisting motion in the empty subunit (see text), the orientation of the axis can differ even when the same pairs are compared
(for example, empty:ADP and ADP:empty in the first two rows differ because they have different reference frames, one with the ADP-bound
subunit and the other with the empty subunit).
An asterisk indicates that the rotation angles were zeros when a different procedure was used, in which matrix elements were averaged and
renormalized before decomposition. The nucleotide identity is shown to be ADP for 1E94 and is likely so for 1DO0 and 1DO2 (see text).
rmsd of only 1.0 A˚ over all 327 residues in the -helical A more complex motion in the HslU hexamer occurs
when the content of the nucleotide binding pocket isand / domains and no relative rotation of the -helical
domain. The 2-OH of the bound ADP does not make heterogeneous, i.e., three ADP bound (or three ATP
bound) plus three empty subunits. In this case, the rota-any significant interactions with the enzyme, explaining
why HslU treats it similarly to dADP [28]. Additionally, tion axis relating the -helical and / domains motions
itself twists with respect to the six-fold axis in somethis comparison shows that neither the binding of HslV
nor sequence difference between Escherichia coli and subunits, particularly in the empty subunits [26]. This
twisting motion directly propagates to domain I, on theHaemophilus influenza enzymes causes any significant
structural changes in HslU. surface of which protein unfolding presumably occurs
[28]. To see how nucleotide-dependent domain motion
affects hexamer conformation in such cases, considerSubunit Domain Motions Change the HslU
Hexamer Conformation two adjacent subunits from hexamers of 1G4A (6 dADPs
bound per hexamer [28]) and 1DO2 (3 ADPs bound perNucleotide-dependent rotations of the HslU -helical
domain result in translational motions of this domain hexamer, as implied from this work, not 3 AMP-PNPs;
see above). The -helical domain from the empty statewith respect to the remaining structures, including the
six-fold axis and bound HslV in the HslVU complex (Fig- of 1DO2 can be superimposed onto 1G4A (Figure 3). In
this case, the / domain and the intermediate domainure 2). Going from the fully open (empty) to the fully
closed (ADP bound) states, the -helical domain gradu- I of this subunit from the two structures are rotated away
from each other (Figure 3a). Its neighboring subunit (Fig-ally displaces away from HslV by 4.8 A˚ and toward the
six-fold axis by 0.7 A˚, tangential to the hexamer periph- ure 3b) is nearly perfectly superimposed (with the excep-
tion of the helix N9 at the interface; see below). Be-ery by 1.9 A˚, as measured by the center of the mass of
the domain (see Experimental Procedures for a more cause the HslU-HslU interface is relatively fixed, domain
motions within one subunit will cause its neighboringdetailed analysis). This motion leads to two distinct
modes of the HslU-HslV interactions, one in the ATP- subunit to ride along with it. There is an extensive hydro-
gen bond network at the “riding motion” interface (Fig-bound state dominated by the HslU -helical domain
and its C terminus and the other in the ADP state domi- ure 3c). The riding motion dimer buries 4635 A˚2 solvent-
accessible surface (dADP was excluded in calculation),nated by the HslU / domain residues near its translo-
cation pore. This motion also leads to a closing of the of which 59.2% (5.6% higher than the overall surface
composition) is made of carbon atoms. This riding mo-central pore and a small rotation of the -helical domain
around the six-fold axis (see Experimental Procedures, tion mechanism in propagation of subunit domain mo-
tions to the hexamers is not limited to the specific exam-less than 0.9 from ATP bound to ADP bound). These
translational motions were calculated under the as- ple given here. It extends to all HslU hexamers of known
structures. A description of conformational changes insumption that the / domain remains relatively station-
ary with respect to the six-fold axis. This assumption is HslU hexamers between the 6 ADP- and 3 ADP-bound
states can be visualized in supplementary materials.true when the stoichiometry of bound nucleotide is 6
and all six subunits in hexamers are in the same confor- There are two distinct, nucleotide-stoichiometry-
dependent states of the pores that we call “open” andmational state.
A Domain Motion Mechanism for AAA Proteins
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Figure 3. Domain Motion Changes Hexamer Conformation
(a) In superposition of the -helical domain (0.6 A˚ C rmsd) between the dADP-bound (1G4A, silver and green) and empty states (1DO2,
brown/yellow), their interactions with neighboring subunits (1G4A, green; and 1DO2, cyan) remain fixed. The riding HslU-HslU interface is
circled and enlarged in C superposition in (b).
(b) The dADP-bound state is in silver. The orientations of (b) and (a) differ approximately by a rotation of 90 around the diagonal axis between
the y and z axes.
(c). The hydrogen bond networks at the “riding motion” interface.
“closed” states. In accordance with the pore geometry, the / domains and away from HslV in the HslVU com-
plex (Figure 2). This displacement moves the HslU Cthe hexameric HslU structure with the nucleotide stoichi-
terminus away from the bound HslV, thus withdrawingometry of 6 (either the dADP bound of 1G4A [28] or
it from the HslV-HslV interface. At the same time, thethe corrected ADP bound of 1HQY from 1E94 [26]) are
helix N9 moves about 2.0 A˚, generating the C terminusreferred to as the “closed” state [28]. The “closed” state
binding pocket seen at the HslU-HslU interface in thefurther includes two other structures with the nucleo-
dADP state (Figure 4). Finally, the side chain of Arg-393tide-stoichiometry of 6, the ADP bound of 1G41 [27] and
displaces over 6.8 A˚ to form 1–3 new hydrogen bondsthe ATP bound of 1G3I [27] (according to the center of
with ADP (or dADP) [27, 28]. Because Arg-394 formsmass for the -helical and / domains and residues
bidendate hydrogen bonds with the carboxyl atoms ofsurrounding the pore, even though the pore residues
the HslU C terminus (Figure 4a), the bound ADP indi-were disordered in the structure). There is only one
rectly controls the HslU C terminus conformationstructure with the nucleotide-stoichiometry of 3 (1DO2,
through the Arg-393/Arg-394 backbone.[26]), which we referred to as the “open” state [28].
There is a 7 relative ring rotation between HslU andHowever, the nucleotide identity would be ADP, rather
HslV around their mutual six-fold axis when the ATP (1G3I,than AMP-PNP, according to the above analysis. An
[27]) and dADP (1G4A, [28])-bound HslVU complex struc-“open” state of 3 ATP bound per hexamer should exist,
tures are compared. The ring rotation in HslVU appearsaccording to the riding domain motion principles that have
to coincide with the ATP hydrolysis-induced conforma-been established above for empty subunits, even though
tional change of the HslU C terminus. Computer model-such a structure has not yet been observed. It is likely
ing shows that the transplantation of the HslU C terminusthat, whether it is either ATP or ADP, the minimal stoichi-
from the ATP-bound state onto the dADP-bound stateometry of nucleotide is 3, which is required for the as-
without the ring rotation would lead to over 4.0 A˚ of overlapsembly of the biologically active HslU hexamer [43–46].
between the C terminus and HslV. On the other hand,
the dADP-bound C terminus conformation could not fit
Comparison of the ADP- and ATP-Bound into the ATP-bound state (2.0 A˚ displacement within
HslVU Complex HslU, see above). This small ring twisting rotation, how-
With the reanalysis discussed above, the 1E94 and ever, does not alter the overall stacking between HslU
1DOO structures [26, 29] appear to have ADP bound and HslV: each HslU subunit fits into a groove between
and are similar to 1G4A (dADP bound, [28]). We use two adjacent HslV subunits and vice versa. A description
1G4A as the diphosphate form of bound nucleotide and of conformational changes in HslVU and HslU between
1G3I [27] as the triphosphate form for structural compar- the 6 ATP- and 6 ADP-bound states can be visualized
ison of the two forms in the HslVU complex. in the Supplementary Material. Interestingly, a relative
The highly conserved HslU C terminus is bound at an ring rotation between peptidase and ATPase was also
HslV-HslV interface when ATP is bound, otherwise it is proposed as a part of the ATP-dependent proteolysis
bound at the HslU-HslU interface. In the ATP-bound mechanism in symmetry-mismatch protease systems
HslVU complex (1G3I, [27]), its binding at the HslV-HslV [25, 47].
interface physically tethers the HslU hexamer to the HslV ATP hydrolysis-dependent conformational changes in
dodecamer (Figure 2b). In the dADP-bound state (1G4A, the HslVU complex are not only limited to HslU, but also
[28]), it is buried inside a hydrophobic pocket at the extend to HslV. In the ATP-bound state, the solvent-
HslU-HslU interface (Figure 4). This conformational dif- accessible diameter of the HslV pore is 22 A˚ (1G3I, [27],
ference is ATP-hydrolysis dependent. Upon ATP hydro- see Experimental Procedures). In comparison, it is about
20 A˚ in the dADP-bound structure (1G4A, [28]). It ap-lysis, the -helical domains move downward relative to
Structure
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Figure 4. The HslU C Terminus Conformation
(a) The stereodiagram shows that the HslU C
terminus (yellow) is buried inside the HslU-
HslU interface formed between its own (silver)
and a neighboring subunit (green) through a
hydrogen bond network (1G4A, [28]). Aster-
isks indicate protein belonging to an adjacent
subunit.
(b) A surface representation of (a). Panels (a)
and (b) are related by a rotation of about 90
along a horizontal axis.
(c) The C-terminal helix (ATP-bound state,
cyan; dADP-bound state: silver/yellow) is re-
packed by a displacement of N9 of its neigh-
boring subunit (ATP state, magenta, and
dADP state, green). Color coding and orienta-
tion are identical to (a).
pears that the insertion of HslU C-terminal tails into ment in the ATP- and dADP-bound complex structures,
as are the HslV apical surface helices [27, 28].pockets at the HslV-HslV interface in the ATP-bound
state causes the HslU and HslV rings to twist around
their mutual six-fold axis, opening the HslV pore in a Amended Protein Unfolding-Coupled
Translocation Mechanism“twist-and-open” mechanism (Figure 5). Similarly, an
insertion of the proteasome regulator PA26 C-terminal Given the large amount of structural information for
HslVU that has been accumulated over the past 2 years,tails into pockets on the proteasome in the complex
crystal structure was observed to provide a pore-open- we previously proposed a protein unfolding-coupled
translocation mechanism mainly on the basis of twoing mechanism for the proteasome [48]. Finally, the pep-
tidase active sites inside HslV are in a different arrange- states according to the pore geometry [28]: an open
Figure 5. The Binding of ATP-Bound HslU Opens the Central Pore of HslV
(a) Uncomplexed HslV has a closed pore [27].
(b) The binding of the ATP-bound HslU opens the central pore of HslV with an average diameter of 19.3A˚ [27]. The HslU C terminus is shown
in magenta. The insertion of the C terminus and relative twisting ring rotation may be responsible for the pore opening in a “twist-and-open”
mechanism. Two conserved arginines, Arg-86 and Arg-89, are also shown. There are two more positively charged residues, which are not
shown, nearby at the pore of HslV (Arg-83 and Lys-90).
A Domain Motion Mechanism for AAA Proteins
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Figure 6. Amended Protein Unfolding-Coupled Translocation Mechanism
(a) The amended mechanism involves an ATP hydrolysis-dependent conversion from the closed, ATP (filled circles)-bound state (“ATP-closed”)
to the closed, ADP (filled triangles)-bound state (“ADP-closed”) and three bidirectional interconversions: releasing three ADP (to “ADP-open”),
binding three ATP and releasing three more ADP (to “ATP-open”, which is not yet observed), and binding three more ATP to return to the
“ATP-closed” state.
(b) Schematic structural features at the ATP-bound HslVU structure, with dotted lines indicating conformational changes upon ATP hydrolysis.
The pore in this structure [27] is slightly more open than in the dADP-bound structure [28]. Because of the rotation of the -helical domain
(densely shaded) upon ATP hydrolysis, there is a relative up-down motion of the -helical and / domain (lightly meshed) with respect to
each other and to the bound HslV (wavy shaded) in addition to a large conformational change in the HslU C terminus. A small ring rotation
along their mutual six-fold axis is indicated with horizonal, double-headed arrows.
(c) Schematic structural features in the dADP-bound HslV structure.
state with 3 AMP-PNPs bound per hexamer (which is known, large nucleotide binding-induced conforma-
tional changes would be expected to be similar to onesnow corrected to be 3 ADPs) and a closed state with 6
dADPs bound per hexamer. From the open to closed in interconversion from 3 ADP- to 6 ADP-bound states,
which involves a reduction of the central cavity in HslUstates, Tyr-91 moves from inside HslU toward HslV. This
motion coincides with the rotation of domain I, where and a movement of the central pore toward HslV (see the
Supplementary Material). Nonhydrolyzable ATP analogsprotein unfolding likely occurs in a manner similar to that
described for the apical domain of GroEL [49]. Based on may block the ATP hydrolysis step, but not the other
three interconversion steps allowing for degradation ofthe corrected nucleotide content as discussed above
and new structural information [27], we amend this substrates that are unfolded or less well folded [45, 46].
This mechanism is also consistent with the fact that,mechanism (Figure 6). In the absence of biochemical
evidence concerning intermediate states and their inter- in the absence of bound protein substrates, the HslU
ATPase machinery has a very low ATP consumptionconversions, the amended mechanism should be viewed
as a working hypothesis. rate (low “idle” ATPase activity), while when protein sub-
strates are bound to HslU by itself or to the HslVU com-In our amended mechanism (Figure 6a), a new set of
open (an unobserved hexamer with 3 ATP-bound sub- plex, the HslU ATPase activity is highly stimulated
[43–46].units, see above) and closed states (a hexamer with 6
ATP-bound subunits bound, 1G3I, [27]) is added to the
previous set of open (a hexamer with 3 ADP-bound sub- Sequence Conservation among AAA Proteins
Neuwald et al. [31] identified 11 conserved segmentsunits, 1DO2 after correction, see above) and closed
states (hexamers with 6 ADP- and 6 dADP-bound sub- (boxes or motifs) when they analyzed over 1,000 se-
quences from 100 subfamilies among AAA proteins inunits per hexamer, 1G41, 1G4A [27, 28]). The two sets of
open and closed states are connected by ATP hydrolysis 1999. From this, they conclude a shared mechanism
among them. We extended their analysis by mappingfrom the 6 ATP-bound, closed state to the 6 ADP-bound,
closed state and by the exchange of nucleotide from conserved motifs onto structures of the HslU subunit
and hexamer (see the Supplementary Material availablethe 3 ADP-bound, open state to the 3 ATP-bound, open
state via ATP binding to three empty subunits with ADP with this article online) in the light of new understanding
on the mechanism of domain motions. We exclude onebeing released from the other three subunits. Driven by
ATP hydrolysis (Figures 6b and 6c), the relative move- of their boxes, Box IV, which is present in NSF, and
instead include the pore-1 motif, which is present amongment of HslU / domain along with its central pore
toward HslV would provide a direct force to pull the protease-associated ATPases [28]. Conserved regions
include not only all key areas responsible for the bindingsubstrate structure apart [41].
Our amended mechanism is consistent with the bio- of nucleotides, ATP hydrolysis, and the sensing of bound
nucleotides, but also all HslU-HslU interfacial residueschemical observation that HslVU can degrade some
more-or-less unfolded protein substrates in the pres- that are responsible for the riding motion of a neigh-
boring subunit with the rotating -helical domain. Con-ence of nonhydrolyzable ATP analogs [43–46]. Although
the HslU crystal structures with nonhydrolyzable ATP servation among AAA proteins does not include the
apical surface; the lack of conservation here is neces-analog bound (either 6 or 3 per hexamer) remain un-
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displacements in the three principle directions are parallel to thesary, for example, to allow HslU to discriminate in bind-
six-fold axis (z axis) by 2.6 A˚ and 2.2 A˚, tangential to the hexamericing against noncognate peptidases such as ClpP [28].
ring (y axis) by 1.1 A˚ and 0.8 A˚, and radial to the six-fold axis (x axis)
by 0.4 A˚ and 0.3 A˚, respectively. The tangential displacement also
Biological Implications causes a small rotation of CM around the six-fold axis.
Variations in the ATP StateWe show above that ATP binding to HslU induces a
McKay and colleagues determined the crystal structure of HslVU inlarger domain motion than ATP hydrolysis. A structural
which the entire U6V6V6U6 complex is present in a crystallographicbasis for this difference is that the presence of -phos-
asymmetric unit [27]. There were some differences between two
phate with associated metal ions prevents the nucleo- HslU hexamers in the complex. In one hexamer, McKay and col-
tide binding cleft from being fully closed. Similarly, larger leagues directly observed the bound ATP in electron density maps,
conformation changes (or domain motions) in ATP bind- and this is therefore the hexamer that we used for comparison in
this study.ing than its hydrolysis appears to be a general feature
in many ATP-dependent molecular machines such as
Crystallographic Reanalysis of 1E94chaperonin [49], myosin [50], kinesin [51, 52], and F1-
A reanalysis of the HslVU structure 1E94 was carried out using CNSATPase [53, 54]. Two conformations (ADP and AMP-
[57] in the originally assigned space group P6322 in a standardPNP bound) of the AAA protein RuvB were observed refinement procedure. The observed 1E94 data of Huber and col-
in one crystal structure [37]. Two similar conformations leagues [29] were retrieved from the publicly accessible RCSB data-
(also ADP and AMP-PNP bound) were observed in the base. The analysis included simulated annealing, individual B factor
refinement, and composite-omit map calculation. The startingAAA proteins NSF D2/p97 D1 domains [32–35], despite
model was derived from 1E94 coordinates [29] after temperaturesequence differences between the two ATPases. In both
factors were replaced by a uniform value of 61.02 A˚2. The initialcases, the ADP-bound state adopts a more closed con-
model included only protein molecules, but excluded 2 AMPNP and
formation than the nucleotide triphosphate-bound state 293 solvent molecules. The model used for the composite-omit map
does. calculation had an R factor of 31.39% and an Rfree of 36.23% for
Conservation among AAA proteins implies, and con- data between 30 and 2.8 A˚. Once the identity and conformation of
the bound nucleotide was corrected, two ADP molecules, takenformational analysis among existing structures of other
from the structure of McKay and colleagues [27], were included inAAA proteins shows, that there is a shared mechanism.
the model. Continued refinement (without any manual interventionIn this common mechanism, the binding of ATP induces
or addition of solvent molecules) led to a final model with an R factor
a larger domain motion than ATP hydrolysis, the ADP of 29.12% and an Rfree of 33.94% (pdb accession: 1HQY). This model
state is a fully closed state, and domain motions propa- has good geometry (rms bond deviation of 0.008 A˚) and contains
gate to a neighboring subunit through a riding motion. no water molecules. During the refinement, noncrystallographic
symmetry restraints were not applied. Relatively large R factors inThis mechanism, therefore, has implications in the
this redetermined structure are due to a complication in space groupsearch for common mechanisms among the diverse
determination [40].functions of AAA proteins.
Figures
Experimental Procedures
Figures 1–5 were made using Ribbons [58].
Conformational Analysis and Rotation
Supplementary Materialof the -Helical Domain
Supplementary movies showing the nucleotide binding-inducedDomain motions were analyzed in a local coordinate system with
(Movies 1a–1e) and ATP hydrolysis-induced (Movies 2a–2f) con-the / domains as a reference frame using least squares superpo-
formational changes can be found at http://images.cellpress.com/sition and matrix decomposition. For each pairwise comparison,
supmat/supmatin.htm.this involves the following steps: calculating a least squares super-
position matrix using the / domains (residues 2–109/244–332),
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